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A Gospel Latin pop rhythm waiting to explode. 9 MP3 Songs LATIN: Latin Pop, POP: 90's Pop Details:

Biography Sarahi was born on November 23, 1980 in Miami, Florida to Epifanio and Sarah Suarez. She is

the youngest sibling of Hiram and Joel. Although singing and song writing comes natural to her, she feels

right at home when placed in a studio. She has also self written the majority of the songs in her first

release of FLY (a Latin pop mix). Even though it would be a casual inclination to be mesmerized by her

youth, Sarahi's talents go well beyond her physical appearance and her 21 years. Her vocals have

exceeded anyone's expectation of her range, emotion, depth, and ability. But she feels that she has still a

lot to mature in musically, vocally, and song writing. Sarahi at the age of 12 began song writing and her

songs are based on her walk with God and on real life's experiences. Her dream of making a CD was

always more than just a dream to her besides the many struggles she has had to endure. But she has

always persevered and believed that that day would come no matter how long it would take her. She feels

that it's not easy being a Christian as a young adult with so many temptations and distractions out there in

this world, but it has not kept her from doing what she truly loves the most...and that is singing and song

writing for God. Sarahi's inspiration of singing comes from her unconditional love for God and her dream

of always making a CD that would impact lives in a way never done before through her songs. Besides

listening to the many various beats and different styles used in this album it is easy for one to be lead to

dance and bop your head, but if listening to the songs encourages, brings hope, and /or causes a change

never felt before than her hard work has been worth while. She also thanks God for giving her a loving

family that has believed not only in her dream, but in the ministry that God has called her to do and with

their prayers and support.So the 12 year old girl who once dreamed it is no longer dreaming anymore.

Her target audience is young adult, even though it can reach out to young people as young as 12 to
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adults - as well as Christian or non Christian. As long as people can relate with the songs and know that

she's just as imperfect as anyone else and that she struggles too. However, she doesn't need to turn to

the things of this world to find solutions to her problems because she turns to God - that is where it's no

longer her. Sarahi also has had the opportunity to sing in local churches, perform in local youth rallies

(along with Recording Artists: MC Charles, G.O.S., Shanna and Miguel Angel Guerra ), sang at

weddings, and has had the honor and privilege to sing back up for Federico Colloca at a local Christian

Convention that is held once a year in Miami, Florida called EXPOLIT 2000. Her crowds have reached

from anywhere from as little as a group of 10 to as much as 1,000. Besides singing and song writing,

Sarahi enjoys going to church, shopping, and always having a good time no matter what.
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